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The Elderly Luncheon Club members thank "Shing Kee" for donating f50; "Hing
Fat Hong" for donating f50 and Ms Yuk Wah Song for donating f20. We also
thank Mr & Mrs Eddie Chan (Honorary Chair) for finding donors. All the
donations will be spent on food at the Elderly Luncheon Club.
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2. Warwick Castle - Elff (a dav trip to Warwick Castle)
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Because of lack of interest, this trip has been cancelled.

3. RffiIzT (Cookery Course)
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Cookery course has finished, we thank the volunteers Mr Man Chiu Leung; Ms
Wing Fung; Mrs Ann Yip; Ms C P Chungt Ms M J Lau; Ms May So and Mrs Ng
for working very hard on this course. All the income after deducting the cost of the
ingredients will be spent on buying Moon Cake, which will be given free to the
Elderly. If any members would like us to arrange this course again, please give
your name to Mr Man Chiu Leung.
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Thank you so much to Mr David Cheung, the Chair, for contributing Tofu last
month. The sale of the Tofu raised f20 and this will be used to buy Moon Cake to
be given free to the Elderly.

5. E,bFF rll (Knittine scarves for the Eldertv)
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We thank the volunteers Mr Man Chiu Leung; Ms Wing Fung; Mrs Ann Yip; Ms C
P Chung; Ms M J Lau; Ms May So and Mrs Ng to suggest knitting scarves for the
Elderly. We fully support the volunteers for this event and we are contributing f,30
to buy wool. If any members would like to join us in knitting scarves for the
Elderly, please contact the volunteers' group supervisor.
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Please contact Mr Man Chiu Leuns on07944A5763I.
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(Basic X'ood Hvgiene Course in Cantonese)
(Date) : 1sl0e/2009 E..Yfr- (Tue),
F$Fd (rime): 09:30 - 16:30,
}&!f (Location): rtrJffi# LtffiB (LCCA),
HH (fee): f60 includes sandwich lunch and chinese tea
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Examination is to be sat on the same date. Once you pass the exam, you will
have a certificate valid for 3 years. Please contact Mr David Cheung
(07711167880) and Mr Man Chiu Leung (07944057631) to book.
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(Mid-Autumn Festival celebration
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Cantonese Opera free for
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Elderly Buffet (fee: frgt| for members; f3.40 for nonmembers, please remember to bring your membership card along)

o 28109/09 (Monday),
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o Elderly Luncheon Club thanks the members of Yuk Ming Hin Cantonese
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Operatic Society for singing Cantonese Opera free for our members. Time:
14.00 to 17.00 (after the Elderly Buffet)
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First 50 Elderly members who over 65 years of age can have a free moon cake
after the Cantonese Opera performance (Limit of 50 available, while stocks last)
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In order to save paper and other resources, from now on, the member Newsletter
can be downloaded from our website www.lcca-uk.org, altematively, please
email your email address to me on lcca@lcca-uk.org attention to Judy Pease, and
I will email the member Newsletter to you accordingly.
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(Recruitment of Volunteers)
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We wish to recruit more volunteers to work at LCCA office. Please email your
details to lcca@lcca-uk.org attention to Judy Pease.
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Mr Paul Yung had a spell in hospital last month. LCCA members and those at

the Elderly Luncheon Club wish him a speedy recovery.
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Ching Chan has resigned as a volunteer at the LCCA for personal
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reasons. On behalf of the LCCA, I would like to say thank you very much for her
efforts over the years.
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The Mid-Autumn Festival and The Chinese National Day celebration on29/A9/A9
(Tue) organised by Leeds Wah Kwong Chinese Association will be held at
Maxi's Restaurant at l2.30pm. Fee: f18 for members, f22 for non-members.
Please book your lunch ticket at the Wah Kwong Committee.
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Last of^all,
I would like to say thank you to all members who asked my recent illness.
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I am getting

better everyday now.
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Best regards
Social Club
Judy Pease
Deputy Chair

